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bio

Janet Ridgeway has been working professionally as
an animal communicator and consultant since 2000,
both in Boston and upstate New York. She is a Reiki
Master, trained in Shamanic healing, Pranic healing and
Pleiadian Lightwork, and teaches classes and workshops
in animal communication, Reiki, meditation, and spiritual
development. Janet incorporates her knowledge of flower
essences, homeopathy, essential oils, and kinesiology to
assist animals and their people, and provides consultations
for veterinarians, animal rescue groups, shelters, and zoos.
She also travels the country to teach classes and provide
consultations, and is currently working on a non-fiction book
about her work with animals.
Janet has appeared several times on WCNY live with George
Kilpatrick, Bridge Street Live with Rick and Julie on ABC
news channel 9, WSYR’s radio shows Wake up with Dr. Steve Wechsler, and Wendy Meyerson’s
Nutritional Insights on WSYR 570. CBS News Channel 5 featured Janet on their nightly news
broadcast and News 10 Now aired an in depth feature story about Janet that ran in both Syracuse
and Rochester, NY on R News. She has appeared in several magazines and newspapers,
including In Good Health, The Syracuse Post Standard, and NEEDS Health and Wellness
magazine. Since 2003, Janet has been a featured speaker at Natur-Tyme, CNY’s Nutritional
Headquarters and the SPCA’s annual dog walk in both Syracuse and Skaneateles, NY.
She received her MFA in Creative Writing in poetry from Syracuse University and her BA in
English and Creative Writing from UW-Madison, which she still considers home. She currently
teaches writing and works as a writing consultant at Syracuse University, and has taught a
variety of writing courses including poetry, fiction, business writing, composition, rhetoric, and
literature at Syracuse University and Northeastern University in Boston. She calls her work at
SU her Clark Kent job. In what Janet calls her former life she was a professional singer for a
funk and blues band, and still sings for her cats and other neighborhood animals.

For more information visit www.janetridgeway.com or call (315) 445-0544
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appearances

TV appearances
News 10 Now and R News--Pet Pointers with Lisa Chelenza
February, 2007

ABC News Channel--Bridge Street Live with Rick and Julie
2003-2005

CBS News Channel 5 feature story on evening news
May 5, 2005

WCNY Live with George Kilpatrick
2003, 2006

Radio shows

Y94FM The Kathy Rowe Show
November, 2007

WSYR 570 Wake up with Dr. Steve Wechsler
2004-2006

WSYR 570 Wendy Meyerson’s Nutritional Insights
2004-2007

Magazines/Newspapers
In Good Health magazine
April, 2007

The Syracuse Post-Standard
July 18, 2005

NEEDS Health and Wellness magazine
March, 2005

For more information visit www.janetridgeway.com or call (315) 445-0544
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testimonials

Understanding behavior

Physical issues

I’m glad you have the special gift that allowed us to
get to the root of the behavioral problems and allow
this adorable dog to be a part of our family. ~Ann

Buddy communicated to you that one of his teeth on the left
side of his mouth hurt him at one time and that he didn’t want
anything like that to happen again. Good gosh — Buddy had
lunged for the car window and actually chipped a small piece
off on left front tooth. I just couldn’t believe it — you are so
awesome Janet!!! ~Kim B.

We were in the process of training our yellow lab as
a therapy dog. All of a sudden, she stopped obeying
my commands. For the life of me, I couldn’t figure
out what her problem was. Janet came to our home
and what a fascinating experience! Her reluctance
to go forward with the training stemmed from a fear
that we would not be continuing our current visits
to various nursing homes. Once she understood that
our visiting schedule would not change, she settled
down and was perfect in every way. She passed her
test with flying colors, and made many people very
happy. ~Flo P.

Food concerns
He communicated to you that he didn’t like his food
and he would like something different - a Lamb &
Rice flavored food. After much research, I changed his
food to Eagle Pack Lamb & Rice and he’s absolutely
crazy about his food now — he just loves it. Before
he would look up at me with big sad eyes when I fed
him, and now he runs to his dish and gobbles it right
down. I can see that he’s much more content with his
food and truly enjoys eating it now. ~Kim B.
Cooper addressed my issues with their food and said
that I obsessed about it and kept moving it around,
thinking they might eat better if it was somewhere
else. He told us that he would eat better if I just left
it in one place! We were all hysterical as he was right
on the money. ~Kathy H.

As you know, Jessie had a spinal infarct a few years ago and
recovered limited movement in her back and legs after having
energy healing. When you came last time, the crystal energy
work that you did really helped. The neck and cranial healing
you did seems to have released tension and blocked energy.
She is more lively and alert now! We are all very grateful for
your healing energies. ~Sue P.

Insights from animals
My poodle told me that I wore my pants too high on my
waist and that everyone thought so. My friends who were a
part of the session, after laughing hysterically, finally admitted
they thought so, too. I was wearing a skirt during my session
with Janet so it was certainly something she couldn’t have
known. ~Joan
Among other things, my dog told you that I was currently having
problems with a contractor who had messed things up. That got
me! There’s no way you would have known that! ~Vicki O.

Classes
I highly recommend Janet’s classes to anyone who is seeking a
higher level of spiritual understanding in their lives today.You
will never see animals the same after her classes. ~Chris C.
After leaving your class, I felt like you should have been playing
James Brown’s song, I Feel Good! ~Ana

For more information visit www.janetridgeway.com or call (315) 445-0544
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Article appeared in
The Post-Standard on
Monday, July 18, 2005

For more information visit www.janetridgeway.com or call (315) 445-0544
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Annually featured at the
Finger Lakes SPCA
Pet Walk and Festival

For more information visit www.janetridgeway.com or call (315) 445-0544
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Contributing
writer to
NEEDS
Health and
Wellness catalog,
www.needs.com

For more information visit www.janetridgeway.com or call (315) 445-0544
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Article appeared
in In Good Health
magazine.
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Featured yearly lecturer at
Nature Tyme’s Dog Day of
Summer, 2003-2007.

Guest presenter
at Awaken
series, 2003 &
2004.

For more information visit www.janetridgeway.com or call (315) 445-0544

